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Important News
About

Our Holiday Ornament Series

2017 marks the 29"- in our series of 30 holiday ornaments. This year, our ornament features the
Goodall Aeroplane shown on its' centennial anniversary. The cost of the ornament is $8.00 and itcan be ptc£ at thTxi^ Park Historical Society, 6727 W 174'^ Street, or the Tmley Park
Village Lll Each ornament depicts a building or institution which has had impact on the history of
TMev Park' If you are a collector, and need a specific ornament to complete your senes, or if you
le Interested in a specific ornament, please contact us. But don't delay! Next year will be the last of
the series. These earlier ornaments are available at a reduced cost.

1989 - Old Zion Landmark
1990 - Carl Vogt Building
1991 - Barters Windmill
1992-First Village Hall
1993 - Sam Tinley's Train Depot
1994 - Saenger Hall
1995 _ Henry Vogt, First Mayor's Home
1996 - Tony Bettenhausen in Sprint Car
1997 „-William Moak Residence
1998 - Bremen Cash Store
1999 _ The Old Gaslight

2000 - JW Hollstein's Saloon
2001 - Central Jr. High School
2001 - Columbia Hotel

2003 - Oak Park Ave. Train Station
2004 - Andres Block (JC Funk Store)
2005 - Tinley Park Hotel
2006 - Grohscurth/Nielsen/Andres House
2007 - Andres-Brueddemann Grain Elvtr.
2008 - TP United Methodist Church
2009 - Diamond Spiral Washing Machine
2010 - Tinley Park Dairy
2011 - Tinley Park High School
2012 - Bremen State Bank

2013 - Prosperi Airport
2014 - Tinley Park Fire Department
2015 - John's Best Rest Cabins (Jardine's)
2016 - The Coalminer by John Szaton



NO GOOD DEED GOES UN-NOTICED

If you have enjoyed refreshments in the new Saenger Hall at our recent events, you might have
noticed the children's area at the back of the room. In addition to a crafts/coloring/games table,
we also have another table set-up where the children can receive a free storybook. The catch is
that they must help to fill goody bags for our military soldiers and to write a small note to be

included in each bag. We have prepared many bags which have been sent overseas, and have
just received the following letter from soldier Joe Western, currently serving in Afghanistan:

**Dear Rachel^

My name is Mr. Joe Western and I would like to thank you for sending your letter and

package in support of the soldiers deployed here in Afghanistan. We work 13-15 hours a day,
seven days a week and sometimes longer if required by our jobs and most of us are here on a
one year tour. Back in the United States I work out of Fort Bliss, Texas and I have served in
the military for over 41 years (since I graduated high school in 1976).

We are up in the mountains so the morning sunrise is pretty cool and the evening sunsets are
even better. Temperatures range from 145 degrees (yes, that hot!) to 36 degrees in the winter.

I hope your studies in school are going well and I hope the rest of the year allows you to be
close to ones you love. This team will head back home in 2018.

Take care, be safe and stay in school.

From the G4 (Logistical section), MAT (Military Advisor Team) on Tactical Base Gamberi,
Afghanistan, thank you again for the letter and the package.

Joe and the Team*'

The Tinley Park Historical Society takes great pride in our military and the unselfish services
they provide. We were pleased to receive this letter and were able to track down the young lady
who wrote to Soldier Western and deliver Joe's original letter to her.

If you would like to participate in our little endeavor, please contact us at (708) 429-4210. Your
donations of money, items, and/or storybooks enable this program to continue.

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON... A LITTLE MYSTERY

By Patricia Moran Siemsen

1a member of the Titiley Park Historical Society recently donated a unique photograph to the Society. The
photograph depicts the Tinley Park Kitchen Band and dates back to circa 1938. Little was known about the
photo, and of course, that set our History Detectives on a path of discovery.

We were able to find out that the Kitchen Band was made up of ladies from Tinley Park and surrounding
communities. After identifying a few of the participants, we were able to make contact and learned some of the
facts We leamed that the band performed at many different events, churches and schools in the area. We were
told that they had approximately 20 members in the band. Some of those that we talked with remembered that
their grandmother, aunt, or cousin were a part of the band but were unable to provide additional details.

We are showing the picture we received in hopes of identifying more of it's' member and perhaps some
additional details As seen in the photo, their "instruments" were rolling pins, wash boards, pots and pans, cow
bells, sifters and funnels, and any and all types of kitchen utensils. Note that their "dmm" features the name
Tinley Park Kitchen Band, and all members wore white dresses with vests and hats made of paper plates.

Our present day members were impressed with that band, and it inspired ideas to create a Kitchen Band of the
Tinley Park Historical Society. During our recent Afternoon at the Old Schoolhouse, we decided to try our luck
as we sang and played our own kitchen instruments to the tune of Happy Birthday to Farmer Ed (Siemsen). The
kids loved it, but we need lots more practice before we can bring the band to you.

Please take some time and if you can, try to identify any of the subjects in the photo. If you can provide any
additional information, please call us at (708) 429-4210.
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Tinley Park Teen Club
By Patricia Moran Siemsen

Tinley Park was quite a little farm town in the 1950s, or as some of the kids would say, it was a
"one horse town". There were really no activities for teenagers in town - untilMr. Joe McCarthy
sponsored a teen club. We were thrilled to hear that the teenagers would have something special
and really looked forward to attending the teen club. The club was formed before the roller rink
or bowling alley were built and it was the place to go on a Thursday night.

The teen club was held every Thursday night at the VFW located at 171^' and Oak Park Avenue.
We met from 7 o'clock until 9 o'clock. Mr. McCarthy was chaperone, and everyone called him
"Joe". We had other adult chaperones, who were great, but "Joe" was a special guy. I wonder
now how he put up with all of the kids - we sure were not a quiet bunch!

We would start the evening off with a short meeting and discussion would be held regarding
activities that we could assist with in the town. Our first president of the teen club was Joe
Lucas. We would help with clean-up in town, parades, making floats, and more. The club
sponsored a baseball team and many of the boys from town participated. We went on field trips.
I especially remember a trip to Statesville Prison - that was really mind-boggling. I think they
did this trip to show us that if we goofed-up, we could end-up there. It was quite an educational
trip. I doubt they would allow a trip such as this in today's world, with all the rules and
regulations.

After the meeting was adjourned it was social time. The juke box was playing our songs - I
believe each play was five cents. We did the jitterbug, visited with friends and had a great time.
Cherry cokes and potato chips were the refreshments of the day - they were also a nickel. You
sure could get a lot for a nickel in those days!

I did get to meet the guy that had the horse in this "one horse town", and there is more to that
story, but that will have to be another chapter.

It was a great time to grow-up in
Tinley Park. I wish that the kids
today had the chance to
experience life as it was in the
1950s. Those were the days!

Father of Tinley Park Wore Many
Hats

Ken Bums, Reprinted from Chicago Tribune.
March 2, 1997

When Tinley Park was in its formative stages,
Henry C. Vogt Sr. was in the midst of it all. Vogt
(1853-1932) settled with his family in 1863 in the
area that would become Tinley Park, according to
Brad Bettenhausen, the president of the Tinley Park
Historical Society. After moving to Chicago to
attend school and losing everything in the Great
Chicago Fire of 1871, he returned to the area, then
called New Bremen in 1872.

That year, he took over a store and saloon that were
operated by his brother Charles. In 1882, he built a
Victorian house at 17420 S. 67*^ Court that became
his home and the site of his business, first called the
Bremen Cash Store and later Vogt's Department

Store. The house is now the Tinley Park District's
Vogt Visual Art Center.

_ In addition to running his business, Vogt serves as
^^Bremen Township clerk from 1881 to 1884. He

took over as a postmaster of New Bremen in 1883,
and in 1890 he successfully requested that the post
office name be change to Tinley Park in honor of
his former neighbor, Samuel Tinley Sr.

In 1892, Vogt was one of three citizens to petition
for the incorporation of the Village of Tinley Park
and was elected the town's first mayor that year. He
later serves as village treasurer and as a trustee. He
retired from business in 1912, turning it over to his
son Henry Vogt Jr.

Inventor Seals His Place in

History

By Ken O'Brien; Reprinted from Chicago Tribune.
September 03, 1995.

John M. Rauhoff of Tinley Park had a knack for
inventions, as evidenced by the 13 patents he held.
But his most solid creation was a waterproof sealer
for concrete.

Rauhoff (1868-1927) moved from Chicago to
Tinley Park in the 1890s with his wife Emilie. He
received his first patent in 1896 for a device called a
worm screw. Later patents included a bicycle
handle, soap holder, and washing machine.

But Rauhoff's only money-making invention was a
compound called Ironite, according to Brad
Bettenhausen of the historical society. Rauhoff, an
amateur geologist, found that when d=ground iron
particles get wet, they absorb oxygen in the water
and expand, a property perfect, he reasoned, for
filling open spaces in concrete.

On Sept. 4, 1906, he received a patent for the
process, and in 1908 he incorporated the Ironite
Company, headquartered in a building adjacent to
the Rock Island Railroad tracks between 69^^ and
15^^ Avenues. The factory was one of the major
industries in Tinley Park at the time.

Ironite was used in many deep-basements in
buildings in Chicago's Loop and also was used in
the Hoover Dam.

After Rauhoff died, his family continued the
operation, but business declined. In 1958, the
company's stockholders sold the process, equipment
and name to Fox Industries in St. Louis.

Side note: The John Rauhoff house still stands

today. Located on 173"* Street between Oak Park
Avenue and Harlem Avenue, it is an imposing 2
story cement structure on the north side of 173"*. It
is presently occupied as a single family residence.



Events at the Tinley Park Historical Society
By Ed Siemsen, President

What has been happening at the Tinley Park Historical Society???

relive THE 1950s.

In July, the Historical Society held an event to relive the 1950s. We had a display of period
memorabilia, and entertainment provided by the Convertibles and also Elvis Presley look alike,
who mingled with the crowd and did a great show. The volunteers dressed up in the 50s attire.
We even had a car show to show-off some of the 50s cars of the day. We had a special 1950s
Chrysler, provided by Harlan Bettenhausen, on display, it was a beauty. Free refreshments were
provided in Saenger Hall for all to enjoy. Our volunteer, Connie Pavur, did a fantastic job in
organizing donations of personal items for servicemen overseas. The children put the items in
bags, and wrote letters to the servicemen, the children enjoyed doing this, and we have been told
how much the servicemen enjoy receiving these little gifts. Thanks to Connie for her relentless
work in soliciting donations to make this possible. We celebrated the 125'^ birthday of Tinley
Park with birthday cake. Special thanks to all of our volunteers who made this day possible...
Bruce looked great in his military uniform and all other volunteers who dressed for the occasion.

An Afternoon at the Old Schoolhouse — September 18"^".

Our retired school teachers, Connie Pavur and Karen Pursley organized and conducted our
Afternoon in the One Room Schoolhouse. The curriculum included lessons taught in the 1900s,
vmting on slates, a science table which had skeletons of field animals and birds...even a shark's
head, and opening a geode to see its surprise inside. For recess the children enjoyed biscuits and
jelly, and squeezing oranges to make their own orange juice. Assisting during class were Julie
Dekker and Patricia Siemsen. The children were visited by historical figures from Tinley Park
with varied occupations: Samuel Tinley portrayed by Kurt Dekker, Inventor Paul Rauhoff
portrayed by John Szaton, Farmer Ed portrayed by Ed Siemsen, and inventor John Poorman
portrayed by Ray Gustafson. Our photographer , Phil Pursley, and our helpers Ron and Carol
Otto did a great job. Julie and Pat sang Happy Birthday to Farmer Ed to the melodies of their
kitchen band instruments. The session was attended by 25 students for 4 hours. It was a fim
afternoon.

Tours at the Historical Society Museums.

The first weeks in October, we hosted our annual tours for School District 140, for all of the 3"^
graders in the five grade schools in the district. We had sessions over a period of five days, and
had approximately 500 children, three sessions per day, with 75-90 children each day, and
teachers and chaperones. The students enjoyed a one tour of each museum, with talks of history
of our town, and discussion of the many items on display. The kids searched items in our display
cases in a special scavenger hunt. This gives the kids to see much of our museum in a limited
amount of time, and the kids really enjoy this game. This is a special day for the school kids as
they tour several historic spots in Tinley Park including the Vogt Visual Arts Center, the Carl
Vogt house, and train station, finished -off with lunch at Ed n Joe's. Our volunteers also hosted
tours for seniors from the Alsip and Summit Park Districts.

TPHS Makes Presentation at First Baptist Church.

One Wednesday in September, our volunteers Phil Pursley and Ray Gustafson visited the First
Baptist Church located west of Oak Park Avenue and 179^ Street in Tinley Park. Phil presented
a movie of our two museums and collections of artifacts, and special past events. Phil also
showed movies of old Tinley, the members of the congregation enjoyed the presentation. Thanks
to Phil for putting the movies together for this presentation. All of our events have been recorded
and put on DVDs for future viewing and our archives. Thank you to Phil and Ray for this
presentation, you did a great job! Phil also makes color photo album books for each of our
events. Be sure to ask to see them when you visit!

Main Street Bridal Show.

The Landmark Chapel participates in the Main Street Bridal Show. Held at the Tinley Park
VFW, this well-attended bridal showcase features a number of hometown merchants and
vendors. Through our participation, we are able to promote the Wedding Chapel, and distribute
information regarding the rental of the chapel and the Saenger Hall. Our chapel has been the
setting for many weddings, baptisms, memorial services and special events, including the 100"^
birthday celebration of Ae Girl Scouts of America. Volunteers Connie Pavur, Mary Ann
Marino and Pat Siemsen are happy to meet attendees and answer their many questions. For
information about our hall or chapel, please call (708) 429-4210 and leave your name and
number. Your call will be returned promptly.

A Special Thank You.

As always, we give a heartfelt special thank you to all of our volunteers for their works and
dedication. Wiftiout their help, none of these events and activities would be possible. Each
volunteer brings their own special something to our events. Thank you!

Far Away Visitors

Julio VanAntnep - Houston, TX
Shiann Arthurs - Loyola University, MO

Dennis Belkuane - Phoenix, AZ
Elena Canadas - Madrid, Spain
Cathy Fusco - Farmersville, TX

Stephen Heise - California
Kathy Buckley Howard - Rock Island, IL
Nancy and Donald Nielsen - Geneva, IL
Richard Lindstrom - Middletown, MD
Daryl Lindstrom - Middletown, MD

Todd and Gabriel (Dzurny) Quinton - Evans, OA
Ann Rayson - Honolulu, HI

Terri and Mark Rick - Momence, IL

Phyliss Johnson Smith - N. Easton, MA
Gail and Gene Zager - Bettendorf, LA



Karen Koester Hill

Recent Donations

Joan and Mike Cutrano

Deborah Nelson

Bob Dietz

Terry and Bonnie Mager

Robert Breitbarth

Ray Gustafson

Ed and Pat Siemsen

Joel Hopman

Mike Egdoy

Mary Brietbarth Palmer

Jerry Hug

Debbie Balzhizer

Reta Brudd

Amy Bruggemann

Alice Ficker

Marsha Mazurowski

Decorative wall and book ends with eagle symbol

1800s-1900s scrapbook of poems, family stories, daily sayings

TP 1965 photo of tornado and photos of Pinto Lounge,
Railroad cars, downtown events and decorations

Box of crayons from Emory Fulton

1920 baptism and 1934 graduation certificate from father Robert

Slide photos of 1964 fire of Trinity Lutheran Church from father-in-law
Elmer Siemsen

1920s children paper pieces for dolls; 1927 radio songbook with self
instruct harmonica.

From Henry Vogts house, leather carry case for early glasses; wood
walking cane with 1933 World's Fair label.

Five photos of grandparents George and Emma Yunker and aerial view of
buildings and farm located 159"' Street east of Ridgeland Avenue. ^

Wedding photo of grandparents Augusta and Charles Breitbarth; 1989 50"
wedding invitation from Hilbert and Dorothy Siemsen; 8"x33" early wood
ironing board; Bulldogs, Octoberfest, Trinity Lutheran school, gir
cheerleading uniforms and jacket; TP political button - Elect Car
Vanderberg Trustee.

iqnn' metal swing tool - unable to identify use;
1900s wire nmmed glasses with case.
Photos of meat locker under construction along south street.

Pottere aitift r"' six mugs made by
city mrkbgs and painted with Budigen

?e°eLS^cute 34" wood seed planted Vv^uuer, 0 -7 stegj

from mTlk Zimmerman's Radio and TV Repair. PaP®^'e logo from Bowman Dairy. ^

from°fathef E? Postmaster; 1954 train schedule. Array
political sTan W i" f^«ter and mother; Zabrock. Ya newspapers with special headlines.

Dr. William HoiTman

Sylvia Kowalczyk

Ron Centani

June Staackman

Mike Clark

Village of Tinley Park

Frank and Elaine Koznarski

Cardboard from F&M Cleaners; 1944, '50, '51 TP grade school photos of
classes; 1951 post card listing movie showings in Homewood; program
from Church of Christ while using the Landmark Chapel for services'
misc. early kitchen utensils and skirt height measure.

Program from 1949 TP Flower and Garden Show,, attended by father and
mother Marie, with two awards.

1947 and 1953 Village of Tinley Park water ordinance booklets.

1977 TP Jaycees first Miss Tinley Park Pagent.

Quintuplets dolls, with brass pin of Annette and Marie and clothes; doll
clothes and accessories; handmade netting doll wedding veil made by
Mother Elise Koehler.

Metal shoehorn with inscription "Crosby Square Fine Shoemaker Since
1867" - Warrens Bootery, 16733 Oak Park Avenue, Tinley Park.

Painted likeness of Oak Park Avenue bench with likeness mannequin of
seated Ed Zabrocki from entrance vestibule of Village Hall.

Small wooden Seth Thomas desk clock with chimes from uncle George
Radec fro 25 years service Western Electric.

Donations in Memory of Jean Elmore Manzke
Harlan and Judy Bettenhausen

Steve and Bonnie Stump

Supporting Donations
Edith DeValk

Richard Lindstom

Daryi Lindstrom
June Staackmann

Walt's Foods - Tinley Park
Meijer Foods - Orland Park

Walgreens - 8400 W ITJ"* Street, Tinley Park
Walmart - Orland Hills

New Members

Patrick Leonard , Tinley Park

Gene and Gail Zager, Bettendorf, lA



Winter Crossword

F

Across:
1 Sudden cold bree/a
4. HacKl warmers

7. Hanging spjk© ol ice
9. Freezing rain
10 Show and
11 Cofudihons outswis
12, Flowering piam. colour
15 Achoo
17.

20 Month o( wlrto
22 Carols, eic,

^ Vaieniine moiiih
26. TKaw

^ ̂eejjsdnnkswarm
30-Small dog

Silky mcflerml
Breezy

3-^- Ice <iport
foot warmer

"0 Direct a vehicle's oou,«

Down:

3. Fmzen vrater

3. Small

Myself
Small pio
Neck warmer

Chilly
Used to move snow

A season

Stforwj errvotiod
Rippod
Nil

IS. Bath

19 Cloud ol water vapour
21 Last monih ol wmiof

22: Wooden snow

vehicles

Winter road OTndition
Be carried oti

Locomohvo

Carried alnr>g by wind
Piece of hockey
equipment
Make this in the snow
Winter forjl weiv

Faucets can do this
You hear with ihts
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Board of Directors

President Ed Siemsen

Vice PresidentPhil Pursley

Secretary

Treasurer

Director

Director

Director

Director

Director

Pat Siemsen

Brad Bettenhausen

Pat Rea

Jerry Hug

Mary Ann Marino

John Szaton

Julie Dekker

Brad L. Bettenhausen President Emeritus/Historian

Historical Society office (708) 429-4210

Landmark Chapel and Museum

6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, IL

Tinley Park Historical Society Membership Registration ^INVOICE*

[ ] Senior Citizen/Student $15 annually
[ ] Individual/Family $25 annually

[ ] Commercial/Business $50 annually

( ] I'd like to make an additional donation of $
[ ] Please remove me from the mailing list
[ ] This is a gift membership - name of giver

[ ] Supporting $100

[ ] Life $250

[ ] Founder's Circle $500*

*includes one use of the Landmark facilities.

] Change of address

(make checks payable to Tinley Park Historical Society)

Payment due between January 1st & March 31st of every calendar year
All contributions are deductible to the extent allowed by tax law.

Name —

City, State, Zip code
Phone —

email address.

Please mall to; Tinley Park Historical Society
6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, IL 60477



Tinley Park Historical Society
6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, Illinois 60477
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Keep Us Up-to-Date...

Please be sure to inform us of address changes - even if they are temnn
Each newsletter that gets returned costs us money which can be u<;pH vacation destinations.

and friends to receive, read, and enjoy this newsletter, not L7ZTr7^m7d\Zs\

The Tinley Park Historical Society Museum is located in the Old 7i'nnT.„^ i /-u i.and reproducdon one-room Schoolhouse. The Landmark Chapel (oldest churTbuiIdfng^nSnl'e"yS)
with Its beautiful stained glass windows, ,s available for weddings and special elents

Our Musuem and Reference Library is open during the following hours:

Every Wednesday from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm
The first Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm until 3:00 pm

The second Thursday of the month from 6:00 pm until 8:00 pm
or by appointment

For further information please call our office at (708) 429-4210


